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The U22 XT offers 
ultimate flexibility as 
fully bus powered 
USB device with 

pristine professional 24-bit audio quality. It features 2 analog input and 2 analog output 
channels with RCA connection, a microphone preamplifier with XLR input and support 
for +48V phantom power, a Hi-Z instrument input for guitars, a high quality headphone 
output and TRS line outputs. Master and headphone volume as well as monitoring are 
controlled on the front panel. On the software side, U22 XT provides low latency 
drivers with support for WDM, ASIO 2.0 and CoreAudio based on our EWDM and 
DirectWIRE technology. If you're looking for a really powerful USB audio solution for 
your PC or Mac to start working out of the box, especially with the powerful bundled 
software Bitwig 8-Track, Deckadance LE and others, then U22 XT is for you!

U86 XT is a new 
versatile USB 2.0 
Hi-Speed audio interface that provides better performance for better results. With a total of 8 input channels and 6 
output channels, the 24-bit / 96kHz solution not only provides balanced 1/4" TRS line connectors, it also includes 
2 integrated microphone preamps with XLR inputs on the front of the unit with switchable +48V phantom power, 2 
Hi-Z instrument inputs for electric guitars as well as coaxial digital S/PDIF input and outputs. There is also a 
professional headphone amplifier, an integrated monitoring mixer and a MIDI interface. U86 XT provides fast high 
performance low latency EWDM-drivers with support for the latest WDM, ASIO 2.0 and CoreAudio technology for 
both Mac and PC, supporting DirectWIRE. A powerful software bundle with Bitwig 8-Track, Deckadance LE by 
Stanton and the Audified inTone 2 ESI Edition provides everything you need to start working right out of the box.

U168 XT is a USB 2.0 
Hi-Speed audio interface 
that brings brings USB audio technology to a new level. With no less than 16 input channels and 8 output channels, the 
24-bit / 96kHz solution not only provides balanced 1/4" TRS line connectors, it also includes 4 integrated mic preamps 
with +48V phantom power, 2 Hi-Z instrument inputs as well as coaxial digital S/PDIF I/O and a MIDI interface. Two 
independent headphone outputs are integrated as well. U168 XT provides professional low latency EWDM drivers with 
support for the latest WDM, ASIO 2.0 and CoreAudio technology and supports DirectWIRE. With the included Audified 
inTone 2 ESI Edition, Bitwig 8-Track and Deckadance LE you can jam, mix and record right away!

Our MAYA44 eX is 
probably the most 
affordable, modern 
and flexible PCIe 
audio solution on the 
market today. The 
latest edition of our 
high quality 24-bit / 
96 kHz 4-in / 4-out 

audio interface provides a number of features optimized for home recording on a 
professional quality level, featuring an all new EWDM driver with virtual channels 
and full DirectWIRE support. The integrated microphone preamps with +48V 
phantom power and Hi-Z inputs as well as independent headphone outputs and 
optical I/O get you connected. Mix and broadcast yourself with this powerful solution!


